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The savings keep getting bigger at our 

partnered vendor Nelson Auto Center! You can 

now get up to $10,000 off one of their most 

popular police vehicles. Nelson Auto Center 

offers cars, trucks and chassis to fit the needs 

of your agency or school. The CPC contract 

allows more flexibility than the state contract. 

Let Gerry and Melissa walk you through it. 

Click on this link for their contact information.    

Do you have an old vehicle or two you'd like to 

get rid of? It's a hassle to trade and sell on 

your own, so let Mid-State Auto Auction do the 

work for you! The CPC contract saves you 5 

percent on the seller's fee. Plus they will pick 

up the vehicle! Click here to contact Dee 

Sullivan for all the details. 

You can learn about all of our 

vendors at www.ndesc.org including 

Innovative Office Solutions. This 

CPC vendor provides amazing 

customer service and deep discounts 

on office and breakroom supplies. 

They also offer a Managed Print 

Service (MPS) which is tailored to the 

specific needs of your organization. 

Click here to email Joe Axmacher to 

learn more. 

More than a dozen CPC vendors 

provide easy ordering through our 

online marketplace Express. You 

need just one login and one 

password to purchase from all these 

vendors. One of them is Total 

Imaging, which has now purchased 

Rapid Refill. It's the same great 

service at the same great savings. 

Enjoy at least a 30 to 50 percent 

discount on quality toner cartridges 

by using this vendor's compatible 

remanufactured cartridges. Learn 

more by clicking here. 

Click here to start shopping on 
Express!
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Julie Anderson 
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